
GOVERNMENT DOCK 18 RENTED TO CRAMPS
TO COMPLETE WORK O* HER HULL.

The new Rueetan battleship Retvizan. which Is
being built by the Cramps shipbuilding company,
arrived at the Brooklyn Navy Yard at 1 o'clock
yesterday. She will be put In drydock and the
work on her hull completed. She will occupy dry-
dock No. 3. which Is the only one large enough to
accommodate her. The Cramps have hired the
dock from the government for three days. The
price, including the work on her hull. Is said to be
$3,000. The work willbe done by the navy yard em-
ployes.

The Retvizan Is said to be the largest ship ever
docked in the navy yard. She represents the most'
modern development of naval architecture.

The new Maine will be almost a counterpart of
the Russian boat. The Retvizan Is a first class
battleship in battery and armor protection, and has
the speed of an armored cruiser. She is 368 feet
long and 72 feet 2*4 'nchea beam, with a displace-
ment of 12.700 tons. She has triple expansion en-
gines and water tube boilers capable of developing
16,00) horsepower and a speed of eighteen knots for
twelve hours. Her cost Is estimated to be $3,500,000.
Her irmln battery consists of four 12-lnch rifles,
mounted In two turrets, and twelve 6-lnch rifles.
Inth» secondary battery are twenty 3-Inch, twenty

SrXSHIN'K WORK FOR MAXIT.A.

A letter written at sea and mailed at Honolulu
was received yesterday from ATiss Cutler, who la
returning to her missionary work among our sol-
diers at Manila. It will he read with Interest by

all the members who have done so much to aheer
the lives of "the boya In blue." The president re-

THE THREE CHILDREN OF THE GRAND-
DUKE MICHAEL. OF RUSSIA AND
COUNTESS FORBY. WITH THE DAUGHTER
OF BARON ALEXANDER DE STOECKEL.

THF. NEW RUSSIAN WARSHIP RETVIZAN.
Which arrived at the New-York Navy Yard yesterday.

47-milllm«tre. six 87-mill!metre and two 2H-lnchrapid fire guns.
The ship will proceed to Boston next week, and

her official tests willbe made off Cape Ann.

unsPFL CAMPAIGX OPFYS.TO HELP THE INSANE.

land acquired has been bought outright In the m«
terest of tha new company, the rest being taken
on long term leases, the lessors to receive 10 cents
a ton royalty on the coal mined. It is said that
about R3.000.000 has been paid by trie, company for
its three hundred thousand acres. The plana of
the Pocahontas Coal aud Coke Company contem-
plate the enlargement of the producing capacity
of the Flat Top district, and incidentally an im-
portant increase In the railroad facilities of tha
region. The coal produced in the Flat Top district
is favorably known far beyond the eosatoes of the
I'nited States, and In addition to its value for fuel
purposes yields an excellent quality of coke, which
will be largely utilized by the I'nited States Steel
Corporation.

A WOMAN DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCES OF
SEVERAL. YEARS IN CABFL.

The death of the "terrible Ameer" of Afghanistan
reeatifl the experiences of Miss I^ilias Hamilton,

the doctor who passed several years In Cabul as
his medical adviser. She was practising In Cal-
cutta when the Ameer became curious to see and
talk with an English woman doctor, and sent to

invite l.er to visit his capital. It seemed a somt>-
what hazardous- experiment, but as It was likelyto
prove interesting Miss Hamilton consented to go.

She so..n reached a friendly footing with her royal
entertainer, who was graciously pleased to be
amused t»v h.-r English Independence.

"All,"said the monarch one day when he was
takiiiK her Into one of Ins harems, "you treat un-
like a dog." By which the Ameer merely meant
that his medical attendant was not In the hal>lt of
crouching and quailing in Ms presence. "Just fol-
low me, and you will see now our women troat
me." When M!ss Hamilton asked him how many
wives or slav.s he had In- replied: "How many?

God knows."
Ilir presence In the capital of such a country

was view, il with suspicion and jealousy by many
eyes. The Sultana openly said, "You ure a
butcher, not a doctor.' And all because of her
skill with th.' knife and the bonesaw. She thought

it wise never to see a patient in harems. Ifany of
the women wished to consult her they came out.

Neither did Bh« ever eat food prepared in the
harems In this Khe followed the example set by
the Ameer, who always insisted, when Dr. Ham-
ilton hud prepared broth or other Invalid food dur-
ing nls occasional Illnesses, that she should taßt©
them first herself in his presence. At all other
tim.s the court taster fulfilled that duty.

Although the kindest of hosts, after his fashion,

the Amt'or wns an exacting patient. On one occa-
sion, after attending htm for a number of hours,

the doctor went to her room to rest. She was
awakened almost Immediately by a page, with a
request to go to the Ameer Immediately. Hurry-
ing to him, she was asked Ifhe might havt a pep-
permint.

Miss Hamilton after her return to England gave
an interesting account of her experiences with the
Ameer, who talked freely with her upon all man-
ner of subjects. She spoke of him as having an In-
quiring mint'!, with a power of corrosive criticism
which it was not wis« to combnt too openly. There
was little love lost between him and the white
races, of wlietever nationality they might be.
"Here Iam," he said on one occasion -they al-
ways talked in Persian— "shut up in these moun-
tains and Burrounrlod by foes. 1 am just like a
poor goat shut up In a cave with several mouths to
it. IfIgo out on one side a wolf Is r»ady to de-
vour me. IfIgo out on another It Is a lion. On
another, a mar with a knife Is ready to cut my

threat."
The Ameer was, when he choso, m^st agreeable,

refined and courteous. He was a master of the
art of flattery, and wasted much of it upon Mlos
Hamilton

Tho indifference to human ;ifo and suffering. In-
nate In ruler and subjects alike, sometimes made
Miss Hamilton's stay at the court rather painful.
She had Fnmo very bad momrntp. Indeed, and not
seldom ventured to argue with the terrible Ameer,
and oven to intervene on behalf of unfortunate
wrongdoers. Hut he was nearly always ready to
argue the point.

Miss Hamilton was not allowed to have any Kng-
•lish books or papers, but lived luxuriously In a
large house of h«r own. She hud an English nurse
with her— "hakims"

—
tocompound native herb rem-

edies, and a guard of soldiers to keep nor numer-
ous patients in order, as she had a !at>;e. though
unprofitable, practice.

POLITICS /.Y FIREMEX'S PARADE.

THK NEW SKIRTLET. ECCENTRIC MIL-

LINERY AND THE LATEST

COLOR IN HAIR.

The close fit of the skirt demanded by fashion Is
seriously interfere.! with by the ordinary petticoat,
SO some inventive genius has put on the market a
double sklrtlet intended to obviate the difficulty.
Two tucked and lace trimmed flounces of taffeta,
about fifteen inches deep an.l a yard and a half inlength, are prepared, then each is converted by a
seam Into a miniature petticoat. The top of each
Is hemmed, an elastic band run In and a length of
satin ribbon sufficient to reacn from knee to waist
is sewed on the upper edge of each. The skirtlet
Is slipped on each leg and held by the elastic gar-
terwise. below the kn.c. while .he ribbon strap Is
fastened by a safety pin to the hose suspender belt.

An eccentricity In millinery is the manner In
which wings are, used. all previous arrangements
being reversed. The points now turn down and lie
flat Instead of standing perkily upright, or turn
toward the front or bo tucked under the brim, lying
on the hair, or any other way that never was been
before.

Plumes made of worsted or felt are another queer
fancy. Borne are In the form of quills, some of os-
trich feather shapes. Whole hats of braided
worsted, too, are .shown, and strips of felt, worsted
and suk are pleated together in basket work to
make toques and turbans.

It is said that, following th. "white summer,"
this is to be a "white winter," and white costumes
willbe worn to theatres and dinners at fashionable
restaurants. The favor, mode will b« a skirt of
white broadcloth or corduroy, with waist of white
silk, mousseline de sole, velvet, satin or chiffon.

The latest accompaniment to walking dresses is
the cruvenette le^ns for stormy days, to avert
the discomfort of having a damp skirt flop about
one's ankles. The f*olng of the walking skirt is
sometimes of the same rainproof material.

Women's tailors in Paris are employing the
rough selvedge of the cloth for trimming costumes,
applying it in the form of straps or In geometrical
designs, with stitched edges. They are also using
pipings of bright hued broadcloth on rough cloth
suits, the broadcloth appearing, further, as narrow
revors or facing for cuffs.

Mohair and panne cloths are high novelties in-
tended to take the place of silk for drossy wear.
The mohair cloth has a lustrous twilled surface
and ie made with a warp of mohair and a woof ofpure wool. ItIs shown thus far only in Mack, and
is said to be both dust and rain proof The panne
cloth is light in weight, softly woven, and has asatiny eheen. Aslightly crepe effect Is perceptible on
close inspection. A costume of panne cloth is re-garded as more expensive and elegant than even
silk or satin.

An oddity of fashion that is not likely to attaina large success is the pompadour broc.ido «n huge
figures. a gorgeous foulard, for Instance, i.s of
white, covered with sprays of roses in tho natural
size. Another has a pastel blue ground enlivened;by large red popples and their foliage.

1 One of the quaint fancies of the season Is th>«scalloped arm hole, cut rather lons on the shoulder
and finished with buttonhole stitch. The sleeve is
sowed under this fanciful arrangement, so that
the team is not visible.

French women have adopted a new tint for the
hair that Is said to be neither rod, gold nor brown,
but a combination of all. In line with this is the
new pprfum«»d powder for the hair, made in differ-
ent colors to match the different shades, which also
comes from Paris. From Cuba has come a scented
water for the hair, which is said to be distilled
by Cuban women from th*» natural blossoms.

A NOVEL MEXU.
Epicure readers for obvious reasons are Interested

always in menus that have any merit from any
standpoint and are quick to note such claim* to

favor. From time to time they have seen them in
the original or in reproductions of almost every
language under the sun, till French, Italian and
German, at least, are S3 familiar as to be almost
readable. But one in the vernacular of the Ameri-

can Indian in seldom seen. Therefore the following

is given In the assurance that ft will not fall to be
appreciated:

IVihsheqUHemetmionk.
(Dinner.)

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR ORDERED

OUT OF LINE BY DEMOCRATS IN

MOUNT VERNON.

Some of the Democratic leaders of Mount Vernon
who are supporting Edwin Fislf.e for the mayoralty
of that town utilized the opportunity in the parade
of the Westcheater County Volunteer Flrmen on
Thursday to play politics. Dr. ESward F. Brush,

the Republican candidate for Mayor of Mount
Vernon this year. Is an 'Honorary member of the

[ Central Hcse Company, and he joined his com-
i pany in the parade. He was, however, not in
j uniform, and this fact became conspicuous to Flske
} and his friends. Dr.Brush was frequently cheered.
IThe attention of the chief of the Fire- Department
Iwas called to the cheering for Dr. Brush, and Dr. J
IBrush was ordered out of the line. Another po-
!litical victim was ex-Fire Commissioner Farring-

!ton whom Fiske refused to reappoint. and ha was
i ordered out of the parade. The reason for this
Iwas apparent, but the peonle who learned of It

i yesterday were bitter In their denunciation of such
jpolitical smallness.

Quests that as many as possible will forward read-
ing to Miss Cutler.

President of the T. S. S.:Owlr.j: to my two
months' absence in the States you ri«-ve heard noth-
ing from me In regard to th« literature you have
been so kindly sending to the <".c.ir soldier boys of
the Philippine Islands. Th« distribution of mall
was left to one of the missionaries, bur. now Iam
returning, and will d*» all in my pmr« to have
reading matter equally distributed throughout the
different hospitals, and also sent out on the firing
line, where they have absolutely nothing to read.
Ishall make an effort to report to you occasion-

ally the results of your great kindness. You are
doing a wonderful work. The pressure of my work
Is so great Icannot write at length to any one, yet
will do all within my power to srnd personal let-
ters when addressed envelopes are Inclosed.

May God bless you all! Yours In scatt^rin? His
sunshine. CMb») GENEVIBVB ct-TT.FR

Missionary to Soldiers. Manila. P. I.
Steamship Doric. Pacific Ocean. Sept. 33. 1901.

THE BKTTJRN.
Aft<>r the day's long journey. Ibehold

The Leicester hills touch ring's glorious sky.
And tho last valley 'twixt -is now doth lie.

Wherein the village nestles as of old.
The purple clouds fire fined with fading gold:

The ancient pine, condemned, yet loath to die.
Greets me as in lost boyhood. Thou and I,

Old pine, were rooted in a common mould.

On through the valley, up the farther hill.
To where she waits, mv faithful lass so dear!

The landmark* of old time are steadfast still—
Ikeep mv vow that Iwould seek her here:

Yet now her promised boor Irr.iv not crave:
Ionly come to stand beside a grave
—(Frank Roe Batch* bur. In The N- w-Knpland

Magazine.

THANKS FOR SUNSHINE.
Th.- Invalid member on Long Island m acknowl-

edging the receipt of the money for winter's fuel

writes: "1 received the money the dear Sunshine' friends contributed for our comfort, and words
cannot express to them our heartfelt thanks for
their generosity Great will be their reward. I
cannot tell you how much comfort and cheer you
give to me In my 'phut in1 life, and to many others.. Ipray Go.! will bless you In your Sunshine work."

CARLISLE ir//./ HUE A CELEBRATIOX.

Pleating and cords are greatly In vogue on the
velvet hats of the seapon. and this favorite ma-
terial appears In all sorts of fanciful twistlngs

when us«.d for trimming. Conventional folds Of
velvet are particularly stylish on the simpler felt
hats worn on the Htreet. Ore jir.-tty brown felt,
with slightly rolled up brim, has heavy folds of
velvet, of a shade darker than the hat, laid about
the 'Town and partly covering the brim. Just
above the velvet folds an attractive touch is given
by a narrow band of white satin, and a white bird
!> ilaced on the left side of th» hat. catching up
the hrim. Green velvet on a gray-brown hat is a
pleasing combination.

SIMULTANEOUS MKETII.'GS TO BE HELDINTHREE I

CHUP.CHES FCR A MONTH.

The Twentieth Century National Gospel Cam-
paign will begin its second year by holding simul-
taneous meetings for one month, beginning on next

'. Monday, at Old John Street, Fulton Street and
;Greenwich Street churches. These meetings are to
| be under the auspices of the national central com-
mittee, of which William Phillips Hall is chair-

:man. Throughout the entire month Dr. David

iJames Burrcll will be In charge of the Fulton-st.
Imeetings. Dr. John F. Carson of the Green
st. and Dr. Theodore S. Henderson of the Old
John-st. meetings.

Many prominent ministers of this city and Its

vicinity willlead various meetings, besides sach
well known laymen as John Wanarraker. John H.
Converse, John Willis Baer, Will R. Moody and J.
H. Bantan. It Is possible that Mr. Wanamaker
will lead the John-st. meeting next Wednesday. |
All the meetings will be held from 12 to 1 o'clock.

Thus the campaign is to be opened with prayer.

On Monday a second general appeal, issued by
th« national central committee, will be sent to

twelve thousand ministers, six hundred and thirty-
six religious newspapers and nearly five thousand
secular papers. Last year the literature of the

I campaign was sent to forty thousand ministers in
i thirty-nine States and Territories. Correspondence
: was carried on with over twelve thousand mln-
; Isters. The movement was begun at sixty-two'

leading points In the Knifed States, and In Canada
I through the Canadian Central committee, organized
I as a result of the visit to Ottawa. Toronto and
I Montreal of William Phillips Hall. Drs. J. Wilbur
|Chapman and Theodore S. Henderson.

on the recommendation of John H. Converse, of
!Philadelphia, it is the plan in the coming campaign
Ito send to various centres such veterans as Drs.
IBurrell. Carson. Henderson, MacArthur. Gregg and

others.Iothers.
Is a wide demand for the services of theThere- is s wide demand for the services of the

chairman of the committee, William Phillips Hall.

PERILS OF THE FfSHIXd BASKS.

Mstsuoak
Menu, or victual* »

N!;.pt dektasuos nnotHttair.waeirhuash.
(Clara brcth. <r water, in rups.)

SirklcfU'>B-k-nu»kly«-«or.lt.
«'mm chowder, tv mixture.)

AUbttnnprh«!.hauritara»su.-k. Apwo»u mlspu.-^iucvk*.

iDevilled lobst#i In Kh^lio il!rnilf-lMu»n»h.>
NfHhkfifamuli *>awmA.

< h'r.-t-.rii fried potsi ••, or plant from the other «!de »
A; ML i

(Baked, or reacted.)
Blekissuog . Tautoic. Amhaunt^ng.

(clams ) «Hin.-k»Uh) <Lob«t*r».)
Quahocka.
(Quahog*-)

N.nhk.'' .milk w.-k"nu»li
(~»— !p ita.l'"•»•)

Wuttattach.
?Punch. or .Irlnkii.)

IThpn nk:m!>.
(<M|T«r«*lt»B, or plj*ami tobacco.)

IflactlDpaUOS fllrklnaii pimnckirjln^e.
\u0084 ,,5r , ICtaSi frtit^i*.or «-ak'» )

K»nu«kly^unnl<
(flalad i

S'auumn.
(Indian idiiWlnn.*

Mur.nunnm machlp .«junt. Puttuokqunnepor,a!.h.
\u0084 'I,(.>-•¦>. • '"rackers. i

Wunnimechlramuonk w«noin»n*e»B.
(Fruit, or "r»re applea" ami "grape*.")

Aca« m« manu»qu—
(Coffe* or "urrr.sd the water Leone.")—

(The Epicure.

•SERIES OF CARD PARTIES.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the Guild for Crip-

pled Children of the Poor lias Bent out invitations
for a v-f-ries of eight card parties, to be held In the
Bast Room of the Waldorf-Astoria on November
12 fine". 26. December 10 and 17. January M and 21
and February 11 and 25. The proceeds of these en-
tertalnntents are for the benefit of the Free School
for Crippled Children, No. 434 West Fifty-sevenlli-st.

Mrs Foster Coates is chairman of the entertain-
ment committee, assisted by Mrs. Charles W. Morse,

Mrs William Arkeli. Mrs. .John Tennant Van Sickle,

Mrs. Edwin Whaley. Mrs. Edward A. Treat, Mrs.
Frank K. Taylor. Mrs. Hudson Rose. Mrs. Albert
Bage, Mrs. Bdward Davis Jones. Mrs. Clinton L.
Hiti'g.Mrs. Henri Luclen Gargan, Mrs. Samuel Ship-
ley Blood and Mrs. George .1. Smith._—

»

HER RECOMMENDATION.
From The Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Knowles Is a beautiful recommenda-
tion you gave to your cook. Of course, ahe de-
served it?

Mrs. Milton—Of course.
Mrs. Knowlet But what do you really think

about the girl? Ihave written recommendations
myself, you know.

777/: TRIBUNE PATTERN.

j One of the handsome gowns of the neanon Is
!of dark blue velvet, with white polka dots. Two
j flounce*, sloping upward In the back, edged with
!handsome silk braid finish the skirt. The bodice
!has a lace yoke and an indescribably pretty vest
1 of pastel colored silks pulled In richly and caught
iIn a fetching bow midway down the front.
'

A pretty flannel waint for morning or business
wear, seen lately, was made of an unusual shade'
of old blue, tastefully set off by a Vandyked yoke

!of white flannel. Beneath the yoke was a slender
I spray of embroidery. The waist opened in the
¦ back.

i'.l:i<*k Persian lamb coats are always more youth-

! ful and becoming Ifrelieved by some light colored
; riirlike chinchilla or ermine. The latter formal a

contrast that is strikingly handsome. One fash-
ionable coat maker has displayed th« most capti-

; vating model of this sort. Tho coat was a short

THE ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH ANNIVER-

SARY OF THE FOUNDING OF CUMBERLAND

COUNTY. PENS . TO BE OBSERVED.

Carlisle. Perm.. Oct. 11 (Special).—The sesqu>-

centennlal of Cumberland County and the founding

of Carlisle, the county seat, willbe celebrated by a
two days' demonstration on October 23 and 24. Big

preparations are now being made to properly cele-
brate the event. Governor Stone, his cabinet and
prominent State officials willbe present. President

Roosevelt has also been Invited.
Cumberland, t.he sixth of the counties of Penn-

sylvania In the order of seniority, wad founded in
1751 of a part of Lancaster, and originally in-
cluded "all and singular the lands lying within
the Province of Pennsylvania to the westward of
the Susquehanna, and northward and westward or
the county of York."

Carlisle is one of the historic towns of the State.

In 1755 Governor Morris came to Carlisle to send
supplies to Braddock on his fatal expedition. At

the time of the Whiskey Insurrection, in 1794. Car-
lisle was visited by Washington and Alexander
Hamilton, their headquarters bavins been the
I>enny property, now the site of Denny Hall. Dick-
inson College. Another distinguished visitor to

Carlisle about that time was I.ouis Philippe after-
ward King of France. Major Andre and

r "^ten-ant Despard were here as prisoners Carlisle was
\u0084lso the home and is the burial place of MoIUe
Pitcher, the heroine of Monmouth.

AS MEMBERSHIP FEKS.

Mrs. Susanne Westford has forwarded a large
bundle of boys' clothing, shoes, stockings. *>tc, to

the presi.i, it of th.- T. B. ft fol(ilstiibutlon among

the poor boyi of tlie upper West Side T. l>. H..
of Madtson, N. J-, has contributed a beautiful
shoulder shawl and a book for an Invalid; also
two pairs or handsome bedr n shoes and sample
of sofa pillow and $1 to pay the expense of send-
ing out. and Miss Rlgby has given sev.-ral excel-
lent shirt waists for working Klrl*. These helpful
contributions entitle tbe senders to active member-
ship in the T. s. S

MrH H. E MenstO, of Myrtle. Neb., kindly offers
to crochet several ;.alr* of shoes for the Christmas

Sunshine distribution if wools are sent to her. Any

one bavins wools to spate will please forward
direct to Mm. Menzle.

CHEER FOR MR. K<» It

Lulu Wood Foster, a T. S. 8. member, who has
always taken ¦deep interest in Adnlpn Koch.
writ.s to the office that this afflicted' meniner has
again been .>mik*»<i to undergo an operation, and
that letters and some little remembtan.es from

Sunshine friends would do much to relieve his sad
and lonely life There are many little dainties
thai would tempt his appetite were he iti circum-
stances to purchase them. He is .xti.inely fon.l
of books, and alter reading adds them to his home
library f'>r Ihe benefit and pleasure of the other in-
mstir.

THE GRAF WAI.DERSEE PICKS ll'FRENCHMEN

WHO WERE WITHOUT FOOD OR DRINK

FOR THREE DAYS.

Kipling's story of the fishing banks and the
perils of the fisherman's life is recalled by the tale
of two French fishermen from the Isle of Malo,

who arrived here on the steamer Graf Waldersee
yesterday. They were Bardeaux Tregatell. fifty
years old. and Jean Marie I.lsslou. seventeen years
old. For five days, three of which they were with-
out food or water, they Moated about in a dory
in the fog which has prevailed on the Nefound:and
Banks for a week.

Their little flag signal was observed finally by
the officers of the big German steamer at noon on
Monday. October 7. In those five days two other
¦teamen had been sighted by the fisherman, but
to their Intense disappointment they were so far
away that they passed without seeing the signal
or the little fishing dory. The men were in an ex-
hausted condition when taken aboard the Graf
Waldersee. The men will return to France on the
steamer. They were part of the crew of the
French fishing schooner La Bretagne. of tJranville.
They had left the schooner in a dory to fish, and
lost their vessel In the fog.

THE CniLTAX TRAfXIXG ship SAILS.

The Chilian training ship General Baquedano.

which has been visiting at this port, sailed fci
Philadelphia yesterday. The Baquedano came here

from Halifax. X. S. She has on board a large
number of graduates from the naval academy at
Valparaiso.

TK1 V>lTL WTfC TRAVKir.KRS.

OTHER f'< >NTKIBUTION&
Contributions received at neadquarters were a

large express package of clothtng. shoes for men
and women, dominoes. reailiiiK, etc.. with $1 in-
closed, but no name of the donor. Another pack-
age came from Mrs Bishopiick, see<ls from Mrs.
A. T. Harrington an<l cards from Miss Winter.

P. w. w.. who contributed i". toward the gocart
for I>-o Drlscoll, writes that she Is glad to learn
that this poor hoy has hail such a helpful ray of
sunshine "passed on" to him. and she ;n!<ls: "will
you klnillyuse the $» to let a little sunshine Into
the life of some one else who nerds it."

FU>WKHS.

The garden Of Miss M. Q. Gold, of K;ot Orange.
N. J., still furnish, s delightful sunshine for city

dwellers. Yesterday four boxes, coin. lining eight
varieties of flowers in perfect condition, reached
the office, ami many tliank.H are due Miss (iold
for this cheer.

A NEW BRANCH.
Mrs. Nina Beach, of Ocean Park, Cal., has or-

ganized a T. S. S. branch, with thirteen members,

und sayß sh«.> will have more names to send soon.
They will do active local work in dispensing good
cheer. The other members are Ella Hasstnger.
Carrie Jones. Willie Beach, S. A. Ralney. G. T.
Butts. X. Hammon, Mrs. H. Stone. Charles Flett-
chet. Jane and Charley Hassinger. E. M. Mullen
and Amelia Flettchett.

HIGH NECK E\'ENING GOWN.

MYSTERY OF Till: COURT COURTESY. |
Ottawa, or-t. v.-Few of tho society women of

Toronto or Montreal, except those who have at- j
tende.l rice-regal functions In Ottawa, were able j°

master the mystery of the court courtesy in ;
time for i>rcs'-ntation to the Diirlws of Cornwall j
and York, in Toronto especially the women were ,
•n a most ludicrous and distressing state of doubt
as "what to wear and what not to wear to meet
their royal highnesses, and the society writers of [
the local papers were deluged for weeks before the i
royal party arrived with questions on the proper I
"i.r.g in costumes and etiquette. The women who I
jere pre^nte,! to their royal highnesses at the ;
£iaie recer lion in Ottawa may be Interested In

'
w-.ringw

-.ring probably most of them have already
tlarfl

#

• comi.llrr.ents fly fast, that several mem- !
•^rs or the royal party remarked that the reception ¦

tump;,.. favorably with similar functions at ;
fJ'k;' Palace, and also the -owns and worn- ivr
-

were notably Handsome. !

GUILD TO BE INCORPORATED TO ASSIST j
MENTALLYUNBALANCED PERSONS, j

ESPECIALLY 'AMONG THE POOR. j
Formal action cm the subject of incorporation '•

will be taken at the meeting of the Guild for th©

Benefit of the Insane which will be held to-night

Mthe home of the president. Miss B. A. Rosen-

feld. No. 22* West Forty-<?!frhth-st.

The guild wii formed a year agro. and Its mem-
bership Is Increasing so rapidly that the officers
have thought it better to Incorporate the associa-
tion, which is coTrixised of men and women whose
epnpathies ire with the insane.

The object of the guild is to help the insane poor
¦fry aid:: them to pro] treatment, ard to assist
the insane rich by Improving the methods now
employed '•: hospitals, both public and private.

Miss Rosenff-ld. who originated the society. Is a
6tudent of medicine, and is making a special study

of nervous and mental pathology. She has inter-
ested several well known physicians in the guild,
and has received promises of assistance from them
In cases of need.

Miss Roeenield said yesterday to a Tribune re-
porter: 'The truild hopes ultimately to establish a
hospital for the treatment of insanity which shall
be conducted in some respects on a plan wholly
Mi from any yet tried. The in?:ine shall be
surrounded by th* sane and not by those similarly
unbalanced, whose presence only intensifies their
n«ctal disorder. Ihave an acquaintance, a woman
of culture and great refinement, who Is mentally j
unbalance.], but in my opinion is entirely curable ;

wider proj-er conditions. That woman eats at a I
table m-ith thirty other patients, who would drive ¦

a cane man into lunacy In three months. The i

guild intense to put that woman Inhealthful Bur- j
Msl ugs, where she will receive skilful medical j
treatment. Her family <-annr>t afford the expense, !
and it is for just such cases that we have com-

'
blned our force?. :

"We Intend to issu<> a quarterly magazine for i
fiistributinn among the public, so that the laity
may become better Informed on the subject of In-
sanity, learning something of its different forms, |
th" diflVrpnt modes of treatment demanded and
euch gcnf-ral knowledge as may bdp to a wiser
public sentiment. We propose, also, to try to in-
lluer

-
legislation regarding the conduct of hospi-

tals for the insane. In the one matter of corre-
fpond^nre. for instan<'#>, there Is a great necessity
for legteUtiva Interference. ']'!:»- best iiuthoritles
agree that i!\- fewer tiie restrictions the ix-tter in
eiealinjr with th<» mf-ni.il'y unbalanced, yet there
is hardly a hospital in the country where the let-
ters of the jiatit-nts, s<-iit and received, .-it.-not read
and, if thought desirable, destroyed. The knowk-
edge that such is the onso is a constant irritant
to th* man or woman Whose mental disorder in
Jar*' . a matter of n<-rve weakness, and may ac-
tually prevent restoration of balance. The mere
fact of bf-iiiir ai.!«- tp express one's self/fully arid
BsrestrainedJy to a friend oficn soothes th« mindas nothing else <;m. aixi ¦ lie helpless patient in a
hospital should not be U«!i.irr«-«1 from he privilege.
tv*-nIf it v ••¦<; complaint, it would not Injure the
nospltnl i!,.'it is propf-rlv conducted an can b*ar
investigation.

"AU the trouble Is CM with the Insane poor. ii"1many rich patient* suffer as needless and Irritating
restricrjons, and lose the chance of restoration be-cause they are ... treated. 1 have posi-
tive knowledge that a member of a rich family of
this city, who is in :> private hospital at some diß-
tam-e, Js tiod ,her b.-.i niKht after night without«my real necessity. Ishould like to Bay to her sis-
ter, who not ioi-.g .'itfo gave -i-in a fashionablecnarUy: 'Sjm-m) im money on your sister's clothes
and yet a trn:!i< inurse for her. Then she may re-
cover.'

"It is *<>r work among ihe poor, however," con-
tinue.! MisS Rosenfeld, "that we want to interest
lieojiif.. The insane are so helpless and so neg-
Jer-ted. The city an.l .Stnto try to car* for them,
out tni.se great official charities must necessarily
leave much undone, and they need to be supple-
mempd by private benevolence."

Aft.-r Hi.- business meeting to-night there willbe•
n "rstertnljimeiit by Mi.*s /..v)i.. Prentice, reader,

«m<l Miss Minnie McConmlck, singer.

lacket but cut away in front to give place to an
inverted vest of ermine. The standing collar was
also of ermine, and the turned up cuff on the

widelyflaring sleeve was of the same beautiful fur.

A vagrant's morning wide and blue
In the early fall, when the wind walks, too;

A shadowy highway cool and brown.
Alluring up and enticing down

From rippled water to dappled swamp.
From purple glory to scarlet pomp;

And oh the joy that is never won.
But follows and follows the journeying sun!

—(.Bliss Carman. :

FIGHTING POLYGAMY.
The Interdenominational Council of Women for

Christian and Patriotic Service, of which Mrs.
Darwin R. James is president and Mrs. F. C. Mor-

gan treasurer, has undertaken to push the move-
ment for the proposed anti-polygamy amendment
to the constitution of the United States, and in
order to aid In raising the necessary funds to carry

on this special work the council has taken the fol-
lowingaction:

Any person paying $5 or more shall be enrolled
as a sustaining member of the organization, and
any person paying $1 or less than $5 shall be en-
rolled as a contributing member.

At least $13,000 will be require*] to carry, on this
movement effectively, and every one Interested Is
requested to contribute according to his or her abil-
ity and generosity.

-
_¦ ¦_ "._ ..' \u0084Contributions, large or small, should be sent di-

rectly to Mrs. F. C. Morgan. treasurer, whose per-

sonal address is No. 947 Lexlngton-ave
-

Those wishing information or samples of litera-
ture for this movement should send directly to vie

office of the council, at Room No. i£>, No. l**t

Flfth-ave.. New- City.

Pale gray velvet, richly embroidered, was the

material chosen for a charming afternoon reception

gown. The skirt wns decorated with a deep flounce
af thread lace and the embroidered revers were
edged with chinchilla fur. Pretty touches of the
fur appeared also on the sleeves.

THE ST. MAM'S BACK FROM EUROPE. ;
The sehoolshlp St. Mary's, which has been on a •

foreign cruise since June 5. arrived at Glen Cove on >

Thursday night. Thirty-live days were consumed :

In the voyage across the Atlantic. The St. Mary's
will remain at Glen Cove for a few days to give !
those on board a chance la rest, and then, in all
probability, she will proceed to her old pi«i in the
East River at Twenty-etghth-st. Every one aboard
the ship is reported to be well. The ship has
visited the Madeira Islands, Lisbon, Spain, and
various ports in the Mediterranean.—•

SOUVENIR OF TRIP TO BUFFALO.
The Brooklyn party which visited the Pan-Amer- :

lean Exposition on New-York State and Brooklyn
Day returned to the city yesterday, a souvenir of
the occasion, in the form of a. book, relating the !
incidents of the trip, will be prepared an.l pre-

sented to each member of the party. A special
souvenir willbe given to Lieutenant-Governor and
Mrs. Timothy L, Woodruff for entertaining the ;
party at Kama* KillKare.

NEW-MEXICAN MIXIXG COMPAXY.
Albany, Oct. 11.— The Mexican Mining and Smelt- i

ingCompany was incorporated to-day with a capi- j
tal of £10.000.000 to operate mines in Durango. In ;
the State of Durango, Mexico. The principal office j
of the company will be in New- York. The direc- j
tors are Thomas H. Watkins and Clarence D. Simp- i
son, of Scranton: Walter B. Devereaux. J. Rogers

'

Maxwell. Thomas L. Manson. Samuel T. Peters, i
William L.Stow. Henry H. Hollister. Girard C. W.
I.owrey of New-York, and E. Cooper Shapley and |
Charles F. Jones, of Philadelphia. Henry H. Brady. j
Jr., of Scranton. subscribes for $9,850,000 of the stock, j

THE REV. A. D. BALL TO BE ORDAIXED.
The ordination of the Rev. Archey Deeatur Ball,

assistant pastor of the Madison Avenue Methodist I
Episcopal Church, at Sixtieth-st. and Madtson-ave..
by Bishop E. G. Andrews, will take place at the
afternoon service to-morrow at 4 o'clock at the
church. The ordination sermon will be preached by !
the Rev. Dr. William F. McDowell, secretary of

the board of education of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Booked to sail for Plymouth. Cherbourg ana
Hamburg to-day on the Patricia hi Mrs. Charles

K. Blnney. the Rev. Dr. William K. Roe and O.
Lohan. German Vice-Consul at Philadelphia.

On the steamer Columbia, which arrived here
yesterday from Hamburg, were Dr. and Mrs. W.

Rrookmann. the Rev. Dr. and Mrs H. '\u0084 Bat-
terson. Mr. and Mrs. Otto S. Loeb. Princess d Ar-
soil .Massimo. Mr. and Mrs Charles E Morrison.
Mr and Mrs Charles B. Vankirk and Mr. and
Mrs. .1. S. Woodruff.

Among those who expect to sail on the Hohen-

zollern for Gibraltar. Naples and Genoa to-day

are Mrs C. G. Beebe. the Misses Beebe Mrs.
Corinne Westcott Conquest, the Rev. Dr. and Mr*.

Wolcott Calkins and Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Mc-
Kenzie.

Among the passengers on the Graf Waldersee.

which arrived here from Hamburg Boulogne and
Plymouth yesterday, were Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Johnston. Dr. and
Mrs. C. Theobold and Miss W. Theobold.

Experts on Chimney Work.

Laioa Square, 29 E. 17th St.

Mantels, Fireplaces and Grates.
Over seventy years* experience in fire-

place work; smoky flues cured in the

most practical, scientific and economical
manner. We guarantee all our work.

Examinations made and estimates

given without charge.

REPUBLICAX WOMEX COXVEXE.
nans for the campaign were discussed by the

republican women In the meeting held at the
house of Mrs. James G. Wentz. No. 312 West
Wgity second at. yesterday noon. The clubs rep-
rwented at the conference were the West End
"Omen's Republican Club, the Woman's Repub-
lican Club, the Harlem Women's Republican Cluba'£ the Easiness Women's Republican Club,

Headquarters have been secured for the women«_to" men's Republican Club. No. 271 Bowery, and
k^cor.a headquarters willbo In the IXth Assembly
District.

MERIDEN COMPANY

A smart street costume of green Venetian cloth
may be handsomely trimmed with Alaska sable

fur' A hand of the fur may surround the bottom

and the head of the deep flounce, which finishes

the skirt and edges the revers on the blouse and

on the bell shaped upper sleeves. Upright rows of
black velvet ribbon with pointed ends and or gradu-

ated lengths look well as a trimming for the upper
naxt of the skirt and on the full bodice, as well as
at the top of the sl< sve. The puffed undersleeves—--

be of black velvet, and the chemisette and
collar of pale green or white, embroidered with
t :.. k Qn|nc to the lnrjjely Increased cir-

culation of The «*unU:«> Tribune It

nrceultatn oor «"I"H «'» |»re« «¦

e«rly Saturdny irlsht a» possible.

Advertisers ¦willloafer a favor 01

the publishers by aendlDtg in their
copy at the earliest possible moment.

MSTBBSATIOKAL SJLVEK CO. SVCCBSSQ*

STERLING SILVER
GOLD AND SILVER PLATE

2(»-Fifth Abenae. 1128-1130 Broadway,
jit-*-•--- Squ*r?~ 9-lt-tS K*id?TX Lam.

PUT ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST

£ y^ \ -rf 9 ,^» A lovely tea gown of the season has the Empire

% 1 AI?jT CJ |^£* V^ bodice, cut low. with a yoke of transparent lace.

\/V/l4^Ci>L-^^ **T* The Eklrt of the gown opens over a charming

<!5 front of finely tucked white silk .muslin, which
'¦^' falls over a silk liningof the same color as the

Fine Soaos &Perfumes &TpSs?^ kjw:ss^.t'sss.»lIW *JUaUa tt 1 VIlUIIIVO STiUe for trlmmmr. and runs around the walst-* . . . lr.' and outline, the pointed yoke. Abow of chlf-
UMFVrPI f PT\ IM nilAIITV ionor soft ribbon on th« front of the bodic* Klve.• *-'>LALILLLLIIIN QUALITY. ;0;0;as t dainty touch.

THE AMEER'S PHYSICIAN.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. RATUBDAY. OifrOBER 12. 1901.

THE RETTIZAX AT BROOKLYX.CO^yWoriA^PAoi:-
ODDITIES OF FASHION.

NOTICE.

All letters nml package** Intended for the

T. S. S. should lie nddre»»e«l to the Tribune
>iiii-liine Society. Tribune llniMi»ii. \e»v-

Y«»rk City.
If the nl»ove address In carefully observed,

coniiiiinilfutinits Intended for the T. S. 9. -will
be. lean likely to ii<> n*trn>.

FLAT TOP COAL DEAL CLFSCEED.

UNITED STATES STEEL INTERESTS TAKH
OVER ABOUT THREE HUNDRED~

: -SAN'j X RKS IN P V-

¦ \
' . -

For many months Ithas been understood In Wa]\

Street that steps were being taken In the direction
of a consolidation of the soft coal mining: prop-
erties of the Plat Top Association In the so-called
Pocahontas field. In Virginia and West Virginia.
In the Interest of the United State* Steel Corpora-
tion; and yesterday Itbecame definitely established
that these negotiations had been successfully car-
ried through, announcement being made of th*
Incorporation at Trenton of the Pocahontaa Coal
and Coke Company, which takes over the proper-
ties mentioned, aggregating about three hundred
thousand acres of soft coal lands.

The new company has a total capitalization of
JW.noo.OOO. of which C0.000.000 Is common stock. $30.-
000,1100 preferred and J9.0Wv.000 bonds. The woek of
effecting the consolidation and forming th* new
corporation has been done chiefly by E. H. Gary.
chairman of the board of the United States Steel
Corporation, and Max Pun, general counsel of th*
American Steel and Wire Company. It is under-
stood that Judge Gary Is to be president of the
Pocahontas Coal and Coke Company. Part of tho

T

A TISSUE PAPER PATTERN OF WOMEN'S
YOKE BLOUSE CI/OSING AT BACK.

No. 3,94".. FOR TEN CENTS.

The attractive design illustrated Includes sev-

eral novel features 'and Is adapted to many mate-

rials. The Original Is of Nile green loui'slne silk.
the yoke and
sleeves being en-
riched by applf-
liques of panne in
a deeper shade,

of panne in

per shade,
edged with a nar-
row fancy braid,

while the under-
sleeves are of
cream chiffon; but
all soft silk and
wool fabrics are
appropriate. These
appliques are en-
tirely new this
season, but do not

itivolve any exces-
sive labor, while
their effect is
smart in the ex-

treme.
To cut this

blouse for a wom-
an of medium sire
3lj yards of mate-

rial 21 Inches wide,

3Ki yards 27 inches
wide. 2M yards 32

Inches wide or 1%,
yards 44 Inches

NO. S 045— WOMEN'S YOKE wide will be re-
ni-orsK CLOSING ATBACK, quired, with %

yards 20 inches wide for undersleeves. The pat-

tern 3.945 Is cut In sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40

Inch bust measure.
The pattern will be sent to any address on re-

ceipt of 10 cents. Please give number and bust
measure distinctly. Address Pattern Department.
New-York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern, send
en extra two cent stamp and we willnxall by letter
ccstaco m scaled envelope.

GOO© CHTSER.
Have you had a k'r.ln»»» ahownf

Pass It on.
'Twiinot given foe yon nl^ne

—
Pass It on.

T»et Ii travel down the year*

Let It wipe another* tears.
TillInheaven the deed appears—

Pass It on


